How to use the *Guide to Law Online* at the Library of Congress...


This path finder will help you navigate through to find what you are looking for. It is difficult, however, since there is no common scheme for law listings or searches.

Looking for something in a Criminal Code of a state...

1. **Click on** U.S. States & Territories

   You can also choose the link under **Select a Link**:

2. **Click on** Arizona. To Look for criminal law for Arizona. The Arizona Criminal Code is Title 13 of the *Arizona Revised Statutes*.

   *Tip*: You will find that states have Codes and Statutes. Criminal Laws are most always under **Statutes** (Revised Statutes) under the **Legislature**.

2. You will normally click on **Statutes or Revised Statutes**...
3. Click on the **Title** that is the Criminal code

The Arizona Criminal Code is Title 13 of the *Arizona Revised Statutes*.

4. When searching the code, make sure you are in the correct Title!

I searched for cockfighting

*Tip: Most state statutes can be searched by Keyword(s). Make sure you know the common legal language for what you are looking for.

5. Remember that the search will yield a law...

```xml
13-2910.03. Cockfighting; classification

(Amended: 1998 Prop. 185 applies)

A. A person commits cockfighting by knowingly:
   1. Owning, possessing, keeping or training any cock with the intent that such cock engage in an exhibition of fighting with another cock.
   2. For amusement or gain, causing any cock to fight with another cock or causing any cocks to injure each other.
   3. Permitting any act in violation of paragraph 1 or 2 to be done on any premises under his charge or control.
   4. Cockfighting is a class 5 felony.

B. For purposes of this section and section 13-2910.04, cock means any male chicken, including game fowl except wildlife as defined in Arizona Revised Statutes section 17-101.
```